grapes of math
a wine pull with purpose
Our goal is to bring in 200+ bottles of wine will raise more than $2000 for
Nova. See the Flashcards on the side with basic details.
Please help in one of these ways (or a combination of)
❖
Donate bottles of wine (retail value of $10 or more) We welcome
any donations.
❖
Donate $$ to apply towards purchasing of wine, we’ll do the shopping
and you can earn the hours. We need $$ donations by October 26.
❖
By cash or check to Nova’s main office, marked on the
memo Line – “Grapes of Math”.
❖
By Credit Card - https://novapto.revtrak.net/cash-donationsbr-/#/v/GOM-Cash-Donation-381
❖

Consider becoming a Committee member and promise to bring 20
bottles of wine, or create a group to bring 20 bottles of wine total. Two
people collecting 10 bottles each…4 people collecting 5 bottles each…

Delivery of wine- Bring your small quantity of bottles to the Upper School
Office, room 206 on October 26 or November 1-2. Due to space limitations,
we need the majority of wine to come in the morning of Great Gatherings. Or
contact us and we’ll pick up.
Pricing Label - Once you have collected your bottles of wine,
please put a sticker with the RETAIL VALUE
on the bottom of bottle., if you can. You can
pick up little garage sale price stickers at
Walgreen's or Target. There are several websites
you can use to find out the value of each bottle of
wine (for example: http://www.wine-searcher.com/).

Donations - On our website is the Wine Donation Request Letter. The Nova
Tax Exempt Number is included, please make sure you give it to anyone that
donates wine! (This is certainly an incentive for liquor stores to be
generous!! Two stores last year donated 10 bottles of wine each...
so please consider asking your local store. Let us know if you've received a
donation - and we'll make sure to let the other team members know so as not
to ask the same store again).
Please let us know the business name
- so we can have their name on our poster.
If 20 bottles seem daunting, Recruit your friends to join in; see if family
members will donate to the cause. Ask your favorite liquor store to
contribute. One Bottle = 1 hour of volunteering time + extras. So, by the end
of November - you could have all your volunteer hours in for the
entire year. Extend invitation to other parents.
Volunteer – We will have a signup genius and invite Committee members to
volunteer for setting up the booth at Great Gatherings the late morning/early
afternoon of the event. Also we have volunteer slots on the day of the event.
Sponsor list - We also have Nova parent owned businesses that donate.
We will list all donators on a sign at the event. If you want your name listed on
our sign, please put your name/company’s name and
we’ll add it to our sign.
Contact Jane Lagerquist (jglager@gmail.com) or
Tammy Krause Cruz (tamarack2003@hotmail.com)

